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Summary 
 

Foundry 1 - Spital Street 

Respondents who provided feedback on Foundry 1 (Spital Street), ranked availability of 

appointments and quality of care as the most important aspects of their GP Practice.  

They felt the main advantages of the proposals were a better range of services (29%), more 

appointments (27%) and modern facilities/equipment (25%). Although, travel distance (23%), access 

issues for the elderly/vulnerable (19%) and being too busy (16%) were cited as possible 

disadvantages. 

Over half (54%) think the proposals would have a positive impact on them and the majority (73%) 

would continue to use the practices if the proposals went ahead. 

The average travel time to the GP Practice would increase from 9 minutes currently to 12 minutes at 

the proposed site. This means some respondents would be more likely to take a bus or taxi, rather 

than walking.  

Some respondents reported those with a disability or age-related issues might be impacted more 

than other people if the proposed site went ahead. 

Foundry 2 - Rushby Street 

Respondents who provided feedback on Foundry 2 (Rushby Street) ranked quality of care as the 

most important aspect of their GP Practice, followed by availability of appointments. 

They felt the main advantages of the proposals were modern facilities/equipment (43%) and better 

quality of care (42%). Although, being too busy (27%), access issues for the elderly/vulnerable (22%) 

and being impersonal (19%) were cited as possible disadvantages. 

The majority were optimistic about the proposals, with over three-quarters (77%) saying they would 

have a positive impact on them. Over eight in ten (81%) would continue to use the practice if the 

proposals went ahead. 

The average travel time to the GP Practice would increase from 10 minutes currently to 12 minutes 

at the proposed site. This means some respondents would be more likely to take a car/motorcycle, 

bus or taxi, rather than walking.  

Some respondents reported those with a disability or age-related issues might be impacted more 

than other people if the proposed site went ahead. 

SAPA 1 - Concord Sports Centre 

Respondents who provided feedback on SAPA 1 (Concord Sports Centre) ranked availability of 

appointments and quality of care as the most important aspects of their GP Practice  

They felt the main advantages of the proposals were more appointments (22%), a better range of 

services (21%) and modern facilities/equipment (18%). Although many (44%) felt there were no 

advantages to the proposals, especially those aged 65+ (56%). The main disadvantage to the 

proposals was seen to be travel distance (38%), followed by availability of appointments (23%) and 

issues for the elderly/vulnerable (21%). 
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Only a minority were optimistic about the proposals, with just 33% feeling they would have a 

positive impact on them. A further third (34%) felt they would be negatively impacted by the 

proposals, rising to 42% for those aged 65+.  

The average travel time to the GP Practice would increase significantly from 8 minutes currently to 

17 minutes at the proposed site. This means many more respondents felt they would need to take a 

car/motorcycle, bus or taxi, rather than walking. However, two-thirds of people (66%) would 

continue to use the practice if the proposals went ahead. 

This would impact those with a disability or older people disproportionately if the proposed site 

went ahead. 

SAPA 2 - Wordsworth Avenue/Buchanan Road 

Respondents who provided feedback on SAPA 2 – (Wordsworth Avenue/Buchanan Road) ranked 

availability of appointments and quality of care as the most important aspects of their GP Practice.  

They felt the main advantages of the proposals were modern facilities/equipment (46%) and a better 

range of services (44%). Although, issues for the elderly/vulnerable (26%) and travel distance (25%) 

were cited as possible disadvantages. 

Over half (56%) think the proposals would have a positive impact on them and the majority (80%) 

would continue to use the practice if the proposals went ahead. 

The average travel time to the GP Practice would increase from 8 minutes currently to 12 minutes at 

the proposed site. This means some respondents would be more likely to take a car/motorcycle, bus 

or taxi, rather than walking.  

Some respondents reported that those with a disability or older people might be impacted more 

than other people if the proposed site went ahead. 
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Introduction 
 

Background 
 

NHS South Yorkshire Integrated Care Board ran a public consultation on behalf of local GPs on 

proposals to relocate nine GP practices to four new health centres in Sheffield. The consultation ran 

for 10 weeks between 1 August 2022 and 9 October 2022. 

The following table details the GP practices involved and the potential locations for each new health 

centre. 

 

Centre 
Practices interested in 

moving 
Potential location 

Branch sites that may 
close 

Foundry 1 
Burngreave Surgery 
Sheffield Medical Centre Spital Street 

Herries Road Surgery 

Cornerstone Building 

Foundry 2 
Page Hall Medical Centre 
Upwell Street Surgery Rushby Street  

SAPA 1 
Firth Park Surgery 
Shiregreen Medical Centre Concord Sports Centre Melrose Surgery 

SAPA 2 
The Health Care Surgery  
Buchanan Road Surgery  
Margetson Surgery 

Buchanan Road / 
Wordsworth Avenue 

 

 

This report includes: 

• The arrangements that NHS South Yorkshire put in place to inform the public about the 
proposals and provide opportunities to respond. 

• An independent analysis of the feedback received. 
 

Consultation activity - NHS South Yorkshire  

 

Consultation materials 

Over 2,000 consultation documents, 12,000 leaflets, and 500 posters were made available from 1 

August. 

In addition, the consultation document and leaflet were translated into nine alternative languages, 

including: 

• Arabic 

• British Sign Language 

• Easy Read 

• Romanian 

• Simplified Chinese (China) 

• Slovak 

• Traditional Chinese (Hong Kong) 

• Urdu

These materials were distributed to the following community locations:
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• 12 GP practice sites 

• 19 local pharmacies 

• 4 libraries: 

o Parson Cross 

o Firth Park 

o Southey 

o Burngreave 

• Concord Leisure Centre 

• Independent Living schemes 

(sheltered housing) 

• 5 children centres: 

o The Meadow (Shirecliffe) 

o Early Days (Parson Cross) 

o Burngreave 

o First Start (Firth Park) 

o Grimesthorpe 

• 18 churches 

• 5 mosques

 

Materials were also made available to community partners funded to undertake consultation activity 

as well as the following community organisations.

• Burngreave Food Bank 

• Church on the Corner (Food Bank) 

• Fir Vale Food Bank 

• Flower Estate Family Action 

• International Worship Centre 

• ISRAAC 

• Lower Wincobank TARA 

• MAAN 

• SAYIT 

• Sheffield MIND 

• Young carers 

 

Supporting documents 

In addition to the materials mentioned above, the following documents were also made available on 

the NHS South Yorkshire website to allow for full consideration of the proposals. 

• Frequently Asked Questions 

• Equality Impact Assessment 

• Pre-Consultation Business Case 

• Travel analysis 

 

GP practices’ activity 

Each GP practice involved in the proposals sent at least one text message to their patients with a 

valid mobile number on their patient record. The text message included a brief explanation of the 

proposal, with a weblink for more information and the telephone number of the local community 

partner to get more information. A letter was sent to patients who did not have a mobile telephone 

number recorded. 

A second text message was sent from GP practices to their patient’s mid-way through the 

consultation which included details of the remaining public meetings for each health centre area. 

All GP practices included information on their own websites. 

Public meetings 

Sixteen public meetings were advertised and held. 226 people attended these meetings in total. The 

meeting details are summarised in the table below. 
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Date Time Venue Health 
Centre 

Attendance 

Monday 15 /08/2022 10:30 Greentop Circus Centre Foundry 2 14 

Tuesday 16 /08/2022 10:00 Parson Cross Development Forum SAPA 2 13 

Tuesday 16/08/2022 17:30 Firvale Community Hub Foundry 2 13 

Wednesday 17/08/2022 12:00 Vestry Hall Foundry 1 2 

Wednesday 17/08/2022 15:30 The Learning Zone SAPA 2 9 

Friday 19/08/2022 11:30 Firth Park Methodist Centre SAPA 1 25 

Wednesday 24/08/2022 10:30 Verdon Street Community Centre Foundry 1 10 

Friday 26/08/2022 12:00 Shiregreen Community Centre SAPA 1 14 

Friday 02/09/2022 11:30 The Learning Zone SAPA 2 26 

Friday 02/09/2022 19:00 Parson Cross Development Forum SAPA 2 8 

Monday 05/09/2022 10:30 Vestry Hall Foundry 1 15 

Monday 05/09/2022 16:30 Firvale Community Hub Foundry 2 9 

Tuesday 06/09/2022 18:30 Firth Park Methodist Centre SAPA 1 24 

Wednesday 07/09/2022 18:30 Verdon Street Community Centre Foundry 1 0 

Tuesday 27/09/2022 18:00 Online meeting All 14 

Monday 03/10/2022 18:30 Grimesthorpe Family Centre Foundry 2 30 

 

Two of the planned meetings were cancelled due to Her Majesty the Queen’s death. One of these 

was rescheduled with patients being informed of the new date. Unfortunately, a suitable venue was 

unable to be sourced for the other meeting. 

In addition, a pop-up consultation stall was run in Ellesmere Green on 16 September 2022 between 

11am and 3pm. This was suggested by a community partner as a way of reaching people attending 

Friday prayers. Several members of NHS South Yorkshire staff were in attendance alongside multi-

lingual volunteers from Reach Up Youth to talk to people. Over 100 people were spoken to during 

this session with an additional 44 responses recorded. 

Social media 

Information has been regularly posted on the social media accounts of NHS South Yorkshire and 

Sheffield Health and Care Partnership. table below highlights the overall number of impressions for 

these posts. 

Social media platform Posts Impressions 

Facebook 56 34,687 

Twitter 56 18,119 

Total 112 52,806 

 

Community partners 

Seventeen local community organisations were funded to help raise awareness of the proposals and 

support individuals to respond. These organisations were selected for their specific reach into, and 

trusted relationships with, the communities identified as being potentially affected by the proposals, 

including geography and protected characteristics. 
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• ACT 

• Age UK 

• Binstead TARA 

• Brushes TARA 

• Burngreave TARA 

• Carers Centre 

• Deaf Advice Team 

• Disability Sheffield 

• Faithstar 

• Fir Vale Community Hub 

• Friends of Firth Park 

• Longley 4G 

• Mencap 

• Parson Cross Development Forum 

• Reach Up Youth 

• SADACCA 

• SOAR 

 

Community activity 

Both Fir Vale Community Hub and SOAR hosted telephone lines to have one to one conversations 

with people wanting to know more information and feedback. The telephone numbers were 

included in the materials and text messages sent out by GP practices. The majority of phone calls 

have been from patients that have no, or limited, internet access, or have low literacy levels. 

For those individuals who have contacted the telephone lines, the community partners have been 

completing the survey online with them whilst on the phone, sending out the information booklet 

with additional surveys for family members, meeting people face to face (including home visits for 

those who have mobility issues), and setting up drop-in sessions for question and answers and 

survey filling support. They have also been sharing any insight that they did not feel would be 

recorded in surveys, which will be included in the overall analysis.  

Wider community partners have been utilising the groups and sessions that they run to share 

information about the proposals and ask and record feedback, using bilingual workers to ensure that 

those who don’t speak English as a first language are able to take part in the consultation. These 

groups include: 

• Arts groups 

• Bowls clubs 

• Carers’ groups 

• Croquet clubs 

• Dementia groups and day centres 

• Falls prevention classes 

• Food banks 

• Holiday activity programmes 

• Keep fit sessions 

• Lunch clubs 

• Music and singing groups 

• Over 50s groups 

• Social cafes  

• Tai Chi sessions 

• Yemeni community sessions  

• Youth groups 

Community partners also visited other groups around their localities including food banks, churches, 

mosques, local Tenants and Residents Associations, and other smaller groups. 

Pop up stalls and street teams were set up outside GP practices, shopping areas, and local 

community centres, with one organisation specifically speaking to homeless individuals. Materials 

were delivered door to door. Local residents were taken on a walk to the Rushby Street site to show 

the potential location. 

Other community partners contacted service users with disabilities, learning disabilities, and carers, 

to explain and advise about the proposals and support completion of the survey. Sessions were 

arranged with specific groups to facilitate conversations with individuals with additional 

communication requirements. These included: 
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• Sheffield Voices for people with learning difficulties or autism. 

• Sheffield Royal Society for the Blind for people experiencing sight loss on the 21st of 
September. This session included extra description for maps where details were difficult to 
produce in a clear alternative format. 

• A British Sign Language event on 14th September facilitated by the Deaf Advice Team with 
fully qualified BSL interpreters. 

 

Social media 

Information was included on community partners’ social media channels including Facebook pages, 

websites, WhatsApp groups, and e-newsletters. The reported total of people contacted via these 

methods was 16,597. 

Community partners coordinated their activity with each other to avoid duplication and maximise 

their resources.  

SMSR 

NHS South Yorkshire commissioned SMSR, a social research agency, to provide an online survey, and 

to undertake a telephone and fieldwork survey of a minimum of 1,000 responses in each health 

centre area.   

The online survey included the ability to offer the alternative languages detailed above. 

SMSR Research commenced their data capture on week commencing 15 August. They have worked 

with the Communications and Engagement Team and used census information from the ONS to 

understand the layout of each area in terms of demographics and worked to quota targets to engage 

with a representative sample of residents in each of the four target locations. 

SMSR coordinated their activity with both GP practices and community organisations situated in the 

area. 
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Report Structure 
 

This report includes headline findings for each question combined with insight based on 

demographic trends, methodology and qualitative data. Individual results are provided for each of 

the four proposed centres. It should be noted that when the results are discussed within the report, 

often percentages will be rounded up or down to the nearest one per cent.  Therefore, occasionally 

figures may add up to 101% or 99%.  Due to multiple responses being allowed for the question, 

some results may exceed the sum of 100%. 

Trends identified in the reporting are statistically significant at a 95% confidence level. This means 

that there is only 5% probability that the difference has occurred by chance (a commonly accepted 

level of probability), rather than being a ‘real’ difference. The margin of error overall is +/- 3%. For 

example, a 60% “yes” response with a margin of error of 3% means that between 57% and 63% of 

the general population think that the answer is “yes. Unless otherwise stated, statistically significant 

trends have been reported on.  

Some questions have been subject to cross-tabulation against demographic information and 

significance tested to a 95% confidence level. Not all demographic trends displayed in charts are 

significant, however, those that have been commented on throughout the report. 

Throughout the report, the descriptions of findings have been standardised. The table below 

provides a guide between the language used and the percentage referred to: 

Term % 

The vast majority 90% or more 

The majority 50% + 1 

Many 25%-49% 
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Sample and Methodology  
 

An interviewer led, CAPI (Computer Aided Personal Interviewing) survey was designed by staff from 

NHS South Yorkshire and validated by the project team at SMSR Ltd. Due to the specific nature of 

the target areas, interviews were mainly conducted face to face with residents within four GP 

networks in North-East Sheffield. Quotas for age, gender and ethnicity were set using the latest 

census data together with mapping and demographic information provided by the ICB. Interviewing 

took place between the 15th August 2022 and 9th October 2022. 

 

SMSR Research engaged with a total of 4,023 residents across the four networks. A further 561 

surveys were completed online, and 116 paper surveys were collected by the ICB and delivered to 

SMSR Research for processing, meaning 4,700 residents took part in the research by completing a 

survey. A total of 226 people attended a public meeting with a further 80 individuals being involved 

in disability specific focus groups bringing the overall total of participants to 5,006.. 

 

Survey SMSR Online Paper 

Foundry 1 - Spital Street 1,000 34 67 

Foundry 2 - Rushby Street 1,011 161 19 

SAPA 1 - Concord Sports Centre 1,004 138 23 

SAPA 2 - Wordsworth Avenue/Buchanan Road 1,008 228 7 

 

The overall demographic and geographic breakdown of those who completed a survey was as 

follows: 

 

Survey Number Percentage 

Foundry 1 - Spital Street 1,101 23% 

Foundry 2 - Rushby Street 1,191 25% 

SAPA 1 - Concord Sports Centre 1,165 25% 

SAPA 2 - Wordsworth Avenue/Buchanan Road 1,243 26% 
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Age Number Percentage 

16-24 462 10% 

25-34 693 15% 

35-44 821 18% 

45-54 765 17% 

55-64 872 19% 

65+ 943 21% 

 

Ethnicity Number Percentage 

Asian, or Asian British - Chinese 22 0% 

Asian, or Asian British - Indian 124 3% 

Asian, or Asian British - Pakistani 495 11% 

Asian, or Asian British - Other Asian background 205 4% 

Black, or Black British - African 153 3% 

Black, or Black British - Caribbean 100 2% 

Black, or Black British - Other Black background 130 3% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Asian and White 27 1% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Black African 
and White 

43 1% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Other Mixed / 
multiple ethnic background 

36 1% 

White - British 2,873 62% 

White - Gypsy / Traveller 10 0% 

White - Other White background 216 5% 

Other - Arab 85 2% 

Other 26 1% 

Prefer not to say 115 2% 
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Disability Number Percentage 

Yes 1,676 36% 

No 2,702 58% 

Don’t wish to say 276 6% 

 

Gender Number Percentage 

Male 2,054 44% 

Female 2,582 55% 

Other 1 0% 

Prefer not to say 28 1% 

 

Sexuality Number Percentage 

Heterosexual 4,315 93% 

Homosexual 77 2% 

Bisexual 52 1% 

Other 16 0% 

Prefer not to say 181 4% 
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Foundry 1 - Spital Street 
 

1,101 respondents completed a survey and provided their views on the Foundry 1 proposal. The 

breakdown of respondents by practice and ethnicity are as follows: 

Practice Number Percentage 

Foundry 1 - Burngreave Surgery 523 48% 

Foundry 1 - Cornerstone Building 9 1% 

Foundry 1 - Herries Road Surgery 58 5% 

Foundry 1 - Sheffield Medical Centre 186 17% 

Foundry 1 - Melrose Surgery 72 7% 

Foundry 2 - Page Hall Medical Centre 4 0% 

Foundry 2 - Upwell Street Surgery 0 0% 

SAPA 1 - Firth Park Surgery 9 1% 

SAPA 1 - Shiregreen Medical Centre 9 1% 

SAPA 2 - Buchanan Road Surgery 2 0% 

SAPA 2 - Margetson Surgery 0 0% 

SAPA 2 - The Health Care Surgery 0 0% 

None of the above 213 19% 

I am not registered with a GP 16 1% 
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Ethnicity Number Percentage 

Asian, or Asian British - Chinese 4 0% 

Asian, or Asian British - Indian 33 3% 

Asian, or Asian British - Pakistani 142 13% 

Asian, or Asian British - Other Asian background 43 4% 

Black, or Black British - African 88 8% 

Black, or Black British - Caribbean 41 4% 

Black, or Black British - Other Black background 24 2% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Asian and White 9 1% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Black African 
and White 

22 2% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Other Mixed / 
multiple ethnic background 

15 1% 

White - British 558 51% 

White - Gypsy / Traveller 0 0% 

White - Other White background 68 6% 

Other - Arab 28 3% 

Other 7 1% 

Prefer not to say 16 1% 
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Age Number Percentage 

16-24 155 14% 

25-34 161 15% 

35-44 193 18% 

45-54 172 16% 

55-64 196 18% 

65+ 195 18% 

 

Gender Number Percentage 

Male 531 48% 

Female 567 52% 

Other 0 0% 

Prefer not to say 2 0% 

 

Disability Number Percentage 

Yes 329 30% 

No 702 64% 

Don’t wish to say 68 6% 

 

Sexuality Number Percentage 

Heterosexual 1,047 95% 

Homosexual 17 2% 

Bisexual 8 1% 

Other 2 0% 

Prefer not to say 24 2% 
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Main Findings 
 

Respondents were first asked to rank how important each of the following items was in terms of 

their GP Practice. 

Availability of appointments was ranked the most important, with the majority (58%) ranking it as 

their most important item. This was followed by quality of care with an average ranking of 2.3. The 

range of services available, being within walking distance and modern facilities received similar 

importance rankings. Being on a bus route was less important, with over half (53%) ranking this as 

the least important element.  
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The main advantages to the proposals were seen as a better range of services (29%), more 

appointments (27%) and modern facilities/equipment (25%). Around a fifth also cited better quality 

care (25%) and a bigger, better building (20%).  

A quarter (24%) felt there were no advantages to the proposals, especially those aged 55+ (31%) 
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25%
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20%
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10%
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5%

5%
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Better range of services
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Modern facilities/equipment

Better quality of care

Bigger, better building

Will reduce waiting times

More staff

Better parking

Easier to travel to

Easier access to buildings

More airy, modern, lighter environment

More environmentally friendly

Brings the community together

Investment in the local community

Good transport links

Other

No advantages

What are the advantages of these proposals?
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Respondents felt the main disadvantages to the proposals were travel distance (23%), access issues 

for the elderly/vulnerable (19%) and being too busy (16%). Although almost four in ten (39%) could 

not find any disadvantages with the proposals, rising to half for under 25s (50%). 
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No disadvantages

What are the disadvantages of these proposals?
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Over half (54%) think the proposals will have a positive impact on them. These are more likely to be 

ethnic minorities (64%) and those aged 25-44 (62%).  

Almost a fifth (18%) think they will be negatively impacted by the proposals, rising to 24% for those 

aged 65+. Although respondents were low (n=58), almost half of patients attending Herries Road 

Surgery felt they would be negatively impacted (47%). 

 

Respondents were asked to explain the impact the proposal may have on them or their families; 

verbatim comments were grouped into key themes: 

 

6% 12% 28% 30% 24%

What impact will these proposals have on you?
On a scale of 1-10, where 1 = positive and 10 = negative

Very negative
(9-10)

Somewhat negative
(6-8)

Neutral
(5)

Somewhat positive
(3-4)

Very positive
(1-2)

308

144

115

108

96

45

38

37

37

36

No impact / will make no difference

Don't know

Further to travel

Good/positive impact

Better range of services/facilities

Less travel time

More appointments available

Difficulties due to mobility/disability

I prefer my current surgery

Bigger, better building

What impact do these proposals have on you or 
your family? (Top 10)
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More than a quarter of those responding (29%, 308 respondents) felt the proposal to build a new 

health centre on at the Spital Street site would have no impact. More than a tenth (13%, 144 

respondents) were unsure about what impact the proposal would bring. Those from an ethnic 

minority background were less likely to feel the proposals would have no impact compared to White 

residents (25% vs 32% respectively). 

“Having recently moved, I’m looking to change practice anyway but as long as my 

GP is accessible, has appointments available when needed and isn’t too far away, 

there’d be no real impact.” 

“No impact - looking forward to it, as I am not very happy with the reception staff 

and go since my GP has gone So difficult to reach out.” 

“It's almost the same distance from my house, so it won't affect me much.” 

“No impact unless it gets harder to get an appointment.” 

“Same area, new location is not far from my existing surgery Should not be any 

problem.” 

In terms of negative impacts, around a tenth said the new proposal would have an impact on the 

distance they would need to travel to access health services (11%, 115 respondents) and a small 

percentage foresee difficulties due to mobility or disability (4%, 37 respondents). The same 

percentage said they would prefer to continue using their current survey (4%, 37 respondents). A 

higher proportion of disabled respondents felt that having to travel further would impact them, 

compared to non-disabled residents (16% vs 7%). 

“I’m not sure of this, I want proof that it’ll be a bigger, better surgery with better 

facilities: how do you know this until it is built and in action? You don’t! My 

surgery is convenient where it is, it’s right next to the pharmacy. If the surgery 

relocates, it could mean missed appointments due to being late with further to 

travel.” 

“This would be a real trek for me. I don’t drive. There is no direct bus route that I 

know of, and the area is unsafe. It would take me 30 minutes to walk there!” 

“This will be bad for me as I have a bad hip and have to walk with two sticks, my 

sight is poor, and I don't like change.” 

“I suffer with depression and anxiety, I don't like change but if it means we have 

more services in one place, I am all for that.” 

A tenth (10%, 108 respondents) revealed the impact of the proposal would be generally good or 

have a positive impact and a similar percentage believe a better range of services or facilities would 

be available (9%, 96 respondents). Fewer felt that travel times would be reduced (4% 45 

respondents) or that more appointments would be available (4%, 38 respondents). 
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“As far as I’ve heard the walk-in centre won’t be affected but it’s just bringing 

things up to date and the modern centre will be able to offer more healthcare 

instead of having hospital visits.” 

“It's quite local and not too far out of our way and I have a car so I could drive 

there, and it would have much better parking than our current surgery.” 

“It will save me having to travel to different area for different appointment of 

they are putting other services into the same building.” 

“No impact on me, personally, but I think this is a good thing, there’ll be better 

services and access to lots more.” 

“It’s all positive from me, something as to be done to help relieve the problems 

we suffer now.” 

“I feel this a big step forward of bringing the GPs in Sheffield into the modern 

era.” 

 

Almost three-quarters (73%) say they would continue to use the practice if the proposals went 

ahead, with less than one in ten (8%) saying they would move to a different practice. 

 

 

 

 

73%

8%

19%

If the proposals went ahead, would you continue to use 
your practice, or would you move practice?

I would continue to use this practice

I would move to a different practice

I don't know
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The most frequent visit to the GP Practice was once every few months (52%). Frequency of visitation 

was higher for more vulnerable groups. The majority of those with a disability (84%) or aged 65+ 

(74%) visit their GP Practice at least every few months – compared to an average of 69%. 

 

The majority of respondents (56%) currently walk to their GP practice and will continue to do so at 

the proposed site (53%). There is some indication that buses (+4%) and taxis (+3%) will be used more 

frequently at the proposed site.  
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The travel time from home to the proposed site is significantly higher than the travel time to the 

current GP Practice. Currently it takes an average of 9 minutes to travel to the GP Practice, which 

increases to 12 minutes for the proposed site. Presently seven in ten respondents (70%) live within 

10 minutes of their GP Practice. Under the proposed site this drops to 50%. 

 

 

The vast majority (90%) did not feel the proposals would impact them more than other people. 

Disability (6%) and age (5%) were the main issues cited by respondents who felt they would be more 

impacted than others. 
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Finally, respondents were asked if there was anything else that should be considered in relation to 

the proposed health centre; verbatim comments were grouped into key themes: 

 

Almost a fifth of those who provided an answer mentioned that parking facilities should be 

considered (18%, 63 respondents), indicating that provision is not adequate in the area and given 

that service users may have to travel further to access healthcare, if the proposals are approved: 

“There is an issue with parking at the moment. Hopefully they (sic) will be a car 

park.” 

“Parking because you can never park around that area as it is.” 

“Traffic levels and parking is a major problem around that area.” 

Respondents were also concerned about the availability and system of appointments (15%), with 

some explaining it can be difficult to access healthcare at their current surgery: 

“Trying to get appointment is a problem now.” 

“Just make sure there are enough appointments for patients.” 

“So many patients under one roof which could make it difficult for people to get 

an appointment.”  
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A similar percentage mentioned the location of the proposed health centre (15%, 50 respondents), 

stating concerns about an increase in travel time, the cost of travel and provision of public transport: 

“Don't drive, it can be difficult for me to walk if I am not well. There are no bus 

routes. Would get a taxi.” 

“Better public transport as there is no bus.” 

“The bus services are not very good from where I live which can affect the time 

you can travel.” 

Those who identified as having a disability were more likely to raise concerns about the location of 

the new health centre compared to those who did not (27% vs 9%). 

Others talked about accessibility (10%, 33 respondents) and that any new building should be 

designed to be accessible to all patients, including elderly and vulnerable service users and those 

whose first language is not English. A similar percentage (9%, 32 respondents) mentioned care and 

services including the scope available, whether there could be a pharmacy onsite and perhaps 

dentists. Other themes that respondents put forward for consideration included the staffing of the 

new building (9%, 30 respondents) and taking extra care of the elderly and vulnerable (8%, 28 

respondents).  

“For those that physically have to pick their prescriptions up, those that are not 

online, if the surgery is further away from them then this will be really 

inconvenient.” 

“I don't think people that come up with these ideas actually think about the older 

generation who have been attending our GP practices for many, many years and 

have rapport with our GPS's and other clinical and non-clinical staff. We like our 

surgeries leave them alone. This is not going to improve services; it's going to 

make them worse!” 

“My mother is elderly and struggles with walking, but the GP is not far, so she is 

able to attend alone. She won't be able to attend the new one alone.” 

“To be easily accessible. More toilets needed. Improve waiting areas and disabled 

access.” 

“Make it accessible to everyone and make sure it's wheelchair friendly.” 

“Access to the building as there is a lot of parking on the pavements.” 

“The elderly: especially of its location and it seems it will be impossible to get an 

appointment.” 
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Public Meetings Findings 
 

The following public meetings were held with residents and stakeholders affected by the Foundry 1 

proposals to build a new health centre on Spital Street (next to Sheffield Medical Centre): 

 

Date Time Venue Health Centre Attendance 

17/08/2022 12:00 Vestry Hall Foundry 1 2 

24/08/2022 10:30 Verdon Street Community Centre Foundry 1 10 

05/09/2022 10:30 Vestry Hall Foundry 1 15 

07/09/2022 18:30 Verdon Street Community Centre Foundry 1 0 

 

Across the meetings, a total of 27 residents attended to ask questions, air concerns and provide their 

opinions on the proposed new health centre. Prevalent themes included questions on the proposal 

itself, how the proposal would be funded and sustained, the design of the building, services available 

and access to healthcare within the Foundry 1 community. Other topics of conversations included 

transport and travel, staffing and the scope of the consultation. 

Residents were keen to understand the proposals in more detail and how they would be affected by 

the building of a new centre: 

“I thought the practices were merging?” 

“I thought there would be lots more people going to the same practice.” 

“Can’t we change the current buildings?” 

“Will Burngreave Close?” 

Stakeholders attending the meetings provided answers to the questions posed, providing an 

indication that information could be key to allaying concerns about the project as highlighted by one 

attendee: 

“I’ve been going to my practice since I was a baby so when I first heard about it, I 

thought ‘no you can’t move my practice!’ but now you’ve explained it I’m liking 

the idea.” 

Residents also provided questions regarding budgeting considerations including how services would 

be funded, reinvestment and sustainability including rent costs.  

Questions were aired regarding the design of the health centre, how it would be laid out, 

environmental credentials and access issues. As found throughout the consultation, mobility issues 

were also touched on: 

“In LIFT buildings there are long corridors – hard for people with mobility 

problems – will there be places to stop and sit down and rest- comfort seating 

stops?” 

. 
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Access to healthcare and continuity were discussed in the meetings; service users were naturally 

concerned about accessing healthcare: 

“How is a new building going to give more appointments?” 

“Can patients change GPs if they want?” 

“The main concern is I am able to get an appointment with a GP like I can now?” 

there was hope that a number of services could be provided at the new centre including a pharmacy, 

phlebotomy, physiotherapy, addiction support, vaccine provision and social prescribing. 

Due to potentially having to move surgeries, some attendees had worries about travelling to the 

new centre: 

“I am concerned about Public Transport being available to the new hub. There 

used to be a bus, H1, that went between the hospitals and through a lot of these 

areas. They even made it free for people with a bus pass who had an 

appointment. That would help vulnerable people if that could be run.” 

“Travel is main concern, have you explored current buildings, for example the one 

here in (Vestry Hall)?” 

“Can you divert buses?” 

These concerns were addressed, and it was mentioned the ICB were working with the relevant 

parties and the Transport Executive will look to change the routes if the project goes ahead. 

 

Community Feedback 
 

Both Fir Vale Community Hub and SOAR have hosted telephone lines to have one to one 

conversations with people wanting to know more information and feedback. 

A small number of respondents made contact via telephone about the Foundry 1 proposal. Aside 

from enquiries of how to participate in the consultation, the remaining highlighted the need for 

continuity in accessing healthcare and travel times would not be adversely affected: 

“I'm not really bothered either way as long as I can get in when I need to.” 

“I hope it works out.  It’s not really that far from my Drs now and I walk anyway if 

I have to go.”  
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Foundry 2 - Rushby Street 
 

1,191 respondents completed a survey and provided their views on the Foundry 2 proposal. The 

breakdown of respondents by practice and ethnicity are as follows: 

Practice Number Percentage 

Foundry 1 - Burngreave Surgery 3 0% 

Foundry 1 - Cornerstone Building 0 0% 

Foundry 1 - Herries Road Surgery 1 0% 

Foundry 1 - Sheffield Medical Centre 0 0% 

Foundry 1 - Melrose Surgery 0 0% 

Foundry 2 - Page Hall Medical Centre 346 29% 

Foundry 2 - Upwell Street Surgery 827 69% 

SAPA 1 - Firth Park Surgery 3 0% 

SAPA 1 - Shiregreen Medical Centre 0 0% 

SAPA 2 - Buchanan Road Surgery 0 0% 

SAPA 2 - Margetson Surgery 0 0% 

SAPA 2 - The Health Care Surgery 0 0% 

None of the above 8 1% 

I am not registered with a GP 3 0% 
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Ethnicity Number Percentage 

Asian, or Asian British - Chinese 6 1% 

Asian, or Asian British - Indian 49 4% 

Asian, or Asian British - Pakistani 217 19% 

Asian, or Asian British - Other Asian background 95 8% 

Black, or Black British - African 35 3% 

Black, or Black British - Caribbean 19 2% 

Black, or Black British - Other Black background 74 6% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Asian and White 6 1% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Black African 
and White 

5 0% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Other Mixed / 
multiple ethnic background 

5 0% 

White - British 525 45% 

White - Gypsy / Traveller 2 0% 

White - Other White background 64 5% 

Other - Arab 41 3% 

Other 10 1% 

Prefer not to say 19 2% 
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Age Number Percentage 

16-24 95 8% 

25-34 190 17% 

35-44 229 20% 

45-54 210 18% 

55-64 219 19% 

65+ 200 17% 

 

Gender Number Percentage 

Male 508 43% 

Female 655 56% 

Other 0 0% 

Prefer not to say 11 1% 

 

Disability Number Percentage 

Yes 427 37% 

No 700 60% 

Don’t wish to say 40 3% 

 

Sexuality Number Percentage 

Heterosexual 1,107 95% 

Homosexual 11 1% 

Bisexual 13 1% 

Other 3 0% 

Prefer not to say 31 3% 
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Main Findings 
 

Respondents were first asked to rank how important each of the following items was in terms of 

their GP Practice. 

Quality of care was ranked the most important, with the majority (58%) ranking it as their most 

important item. This was followed by availability of appointments with an average ranking of 2.2. 

The range of services available, modern facilities and being within walking distance received similar 

importance rankings. Being on a bus route was less important, with over half (56%) ranking this as 

the least important element.   
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The main advantages to the proposals were modern facilities/equipment (43%) and better quality of 

care (42%). Around a third also cited better range of services (36%) or a better, bigger building 

(33%).  

Only around one in ten (11%) could not see any advantages to the proposals. 
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Respondents felt the main disadvantages to the proposals were being too busy (27%), access issues 

for the elderly/vulnerable (22%) and being impersonal (19%). Over a quarter (28%) could not find 

any disadvantages with the proposals, rising to almost half for under 25s (46%).  
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Over three-quarters (77%) think the proposals will have a positive impact on them, rising to 84% 

amongst those aged 35-54. 

Only around one in six respondents (16%) think they will be negatively impacted by the proposals, 

although this rises to one in five amongst those with a disability (20%) or aged 65+ (19%). No 

significant differences in impact were observed between the two main surgeries in this network: 

Page Hall and Upwell Street. 

Respondents were asked to explain the impact the proposal may have on them or their families; 

verbatim comments were grouped into key themes: 

 

8% 8% 7% 32% 44%

What impact will these proposals have on you?
On a scale of 1-10, where 1 = positive and 10 = negative

Very negative
(9-10)

Somewhat negative
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More than a quarter revealed they felt the proposals would have a positive impact in general (28%, 

320 respondents); a quarter reported they expected no negative impact or that the proposals would 

make no difference (26%, 300 respondents). Just over a tenth (13%, 152 respondents) were unsure 

what impact the new health centre would have on them. Generally, younger people were more 

likely to say they were unsure of the impact of the proposal. 

“I disagree with my wife (surveyed separately)! I think this is a good idea, I think it 

will be better, less crowded, better parking and a better experience all together.” 

“Just better. Good idea. NHS spending money in the right way, for once, instead 

of high salaried management.” 

“This will be beneficial as I’ve been with this doctors since 1998 and it’s in need of 

an upgrade.” 

“Very good and positive impact on local health service.” 

“Shouldn't have any problem, almost the same distance for me. As long as I am 

seeing my own GP.” 

“No problem at all, same distance from my house and will have the same staff.” 

Other positive impacts cited by respondents included investment in the area or community (8%, 97 

respondents), the advantage of a better, bigger building (2%, 26 respondents) and a better range of 

facilities (2%, 23 respondents). 

“I think the new proposals, with better facilities and quirkier of care, are 

extremely beneficial for us all and give us hope for better health and care. Over 

the past two years I stopped calling my local medical centre and stopped having 

hope of being helped.” 

“Good for me and the community, it will create more jobs in the area.” 

“No problem, actually it's a good investment for the community.” 

“Good investment in the area, it'll be good for us.” 

“It is the same distance to both surgeries. But will be bigger and better.” 

“This area does need this kind of investment.” 

 

Respondents also highlighted some negative impacts the proposals may bring, stating that it would 

be further to travel to the centre (5%, 62 respondents). Disabled residents were more likely to 

mention this than non-disabled residents (7% vs 3%, respectively). Others felt the building itself may 

be busier or more impersonal that their current surgery (4%, 49 respondents) and that the area 

surrounding the new health centre is deemed unsafe (3%, 35 respondents). A small percentage 

revealed they would prefer to stay at their current surgery. 
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“I only visit my GP on foot, this proposal will move the practice further away from 

me. The other practices involved in the merge have lower patient satisfaction 

scores and longer wait times. Therefore, the merge can only have a negative 

impact on the health care I currently receive. I have a complicated health history, 

including a chronic bowel disease, and I have built a relationship with the doctors 

at the current practice. The proposal means I will be far less likely to see the same 

GP and instead will see doctors unfamiliar with me personally.” 

“I will probably have to try to change my GP, which I am reluctant to do as I have 

been with the practice for over 20 years and know the staff and they know me. 

But the proposed area is not one I would consider safe due to the crime rate etc 

and I would certainly not want to be around there in the dark. There is no bus 

service to get there so I will have to get taxis there and back which is an extra 

expense in difficult financial times.” 

“I have a chronic illness and frequently visit my GP. I am currently able to 

communicate with the same GP and surgery staff. I also don't drive and walk to 

the GP. The proposal will move it further away and will reduce the continuity of 

care I currently receive. I see NO advantage to me in this proposal.” 

 

Over eight in ten respondents (81%) say they would continue to use the practice if the proposals 

went ahead, with only a minority (6%) saying they would move to a different practice. 
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The most frequent visits to the GP Practice was once every few months (69%). Frequency of 

visitation was higher for more vulnerable groups. Many of those aged 65+ (39%) or with a disability 

(31%) visit their GP Practice at least every month – compared to an average of 22%. 

 

Although the majority of respondents say they will continue to walk to the proposed site (67%), this 

is significantly lower than the proportion who currently walk to their GP Practice (73%). This will be 

replaced by a higher proportion travelling by car / motorcycle (+5%), bus (+4%) or taxi (+3%). 
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The travel time from home to the proposed site is significantly higher than the travel time to the 

current GP Practice. Currently it takes an average of 10 minutes to travel to the GP Practice, which 

increases to 12 minutes for the proposed site. Presently almost six in ten respondents (58%) live 

within 10 minutes of their GP Practice. Under the proposed site this drops significantly to 47%. 

 

The majority (89%) did not feel the proposals would impact them more than other people. Disability 

(6%) and age (5%) were the main issues cited by respondents who felt they would be more impacted 

than others. 
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Finally, respondents were asked if there was anything else that should be considered in relation to 

the proposed health centre; verbatim comments were grouped into key themes: 

 

 

Almost a quarter of those who provided a response raised the importance of parking facilities at the 

proposed new site (23%, 50 respondents) stating there should be ample bays available for service 

users: 

“It needs to have a proper car park and a big one.” 

“Suitable parking to accommodate patients.” 

“Enough parking spaces.” 

Just over a tenth said they had issues with the proposals (13%, 29 respondents) feeling they should 

be reconsidered or amended, or that they would have a negative impact on the community: 

“Leave the surgeries where they are and spend money on getting more doctors 

and nurses plus more admin staff to answer the phones.” 

“On speaking to many of my neighbours who attend the same practice I don't 

know of anyone who wishes the proposal to go ahead.” 
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“Please consider not going ahead with this plan, many local residents share 

similar concern to mine.” 

 

A tenth mentioned that accessibility to the new health centre should be considered (11%, 25 

respondents), with thought given to accessing the building, wheelchair access and cited issues 

accessing healthcare in a deprived area: 

“Easy access for vulnerable people, I accompany my mother-in-law and 

sometimes it gets difficult with her.” 

“For others that also will face difficulties registering with a new surgery or not 

being informed could be in for a vast shock or may not be able to access the 

healthcare they need.” 

“Easy access to the building Faster appointment system.” 

 

Other aspects respondents wished to draw attention to include the location of the new building 

(11%, 24 respondents) and the impact that a potential increase in travel time would have on service 

users, particularly the elderly and those without transport. Respondents also alluded to the 

requirement of a better appointments system and the availability of appointments (10%, 21 

respondents). Other prevalent themes included consideration of elderly and vulnerable patients (9%, 

19 respondents), staffing concerns (8%, 18 respondents) and the safety of the area the proposed 

centre is to be built in (7%, 15 respondents). 

“As happy as I am that the location would still be local, the area is really not the 

best. The health of patients, as well as the staff needs to be considered. I feel like 

the Page Hall medical should stay where it is and be reconstructed with better 

facilities.” 

“I am thinking about my husband has he cannot do this has he has problem and 

not been able to walk I think it is unfair to move the doctors and make it harder 

for people when there is no need for it.” 

“The new building will make the area more congested in terms of cars, the 

building itself won't look appealing as it will be built on area of greenery.” 

“Putting your site in an area notorious for street fighting, mugging and an area 

people are afraid to walk around in is not a good idea.” 

“Yes, older people will be more vulnerable are most likely be scared visiting such a 

rough area.” 
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Public Meetings Findings 
 

The following public meetings were held with residents and stakeholders affected by the Foundry 2 

proposals to build a new health centre on Rushby Street: 

 

Date Time Venue Health Centre Attendance 

15/08/2022 10:30 Greentop Circus Centre Foundry 2 14 

16/08/2022 17:30 Firvale Community Hub Foundry 2 13 

05/09/2022 16:30 Firvale Community Hub Foundry 2 9 

03/10/2022 18:30 Grimesthorpe Family Centre Foundry 2 30 

 

A total of 66 residents attended the meetings to ask questions about the proposed new health 

centre and speak to stakeholders about their concerns. The predominant themes of conversations 

within the meetings concerned clarification of the proposal, the location of the proposed health 

centre, the design of the building, transport links and services. 

Attendees were eager to understand what considerations had been given to the project: 

“What happens if Rushby Street isn’t suitable? The environmental land survey is 

today.” 

“I’ve been going to Upwell since the old building, say want more room, there half 

the rooms are empty.” 

“Was the space behind Rushby Street considered?” 

“It sounds like there is still a degree of sorting out between the NHS and GP surgeries that needs to 

happen. Just want to check that the public won’t be any worse off if this goes ahead?” 

There was some concern amongst attendees about the location of the new health centre, especially 

regarding patient safety when travelling to and from the new health centre: 

“Why have you picked areas so dangerous at night?” 

“This area is horrendous.” 

“There was a riot there last night. It’s very frightening.” 

“People don’t feel safe in this area. It is real fear. Why are we putting a brand-new building in an 

area where people fear crime?” 

Some patients in the wider consultation alluded to safety concerns regarding the Rushby Street 

proposal - it is clear this aspect will need to be considered by the ICB. 

Residents also posed questions concerning the new health centre building in terms of design, 

construction and the existing buildings that service users receive care in: 
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“Will it be built to a size that could accommodate other surgeries in the future or 

will it just fit two?” 

“Where will the entrance be?” 

“Have you got any idea of what the building will look like? Will it be an eyesore in 

the middle? 

“What about when you’re building it – will there be lots of disruption?” 

“What happens to the current buildings?” 

There were also fears expressed concerning the environmental impact of building a new health 

centre on the Rushby Street site, especially the loss of green space and trees: 

“I like that it’s green belt space. You’re going to dig it all out and all those trees.” 

“What are you going to do with all that? That one mature tree, will it stay?” 

“It’s one of the last green spaces we have. I think there’s a much better site 

behind the GP surgery.” 

“Worry about losing an open space.” 

As with all the proposals, the theme of travel and transport was discussed at the meetings with 

service users highlighting potential issues with getting to and from the new centre. Concerns around 

public transport, parking and traffic were all mentioned: 

“I find the traffic a real problem around here. There’s schools and gyms and a 

community centre and a nursery & families have lots of cars – there’s so much 

traffic. If you’re coming to a GP surgery, you’re not worried about the people who 

live here are you when you’re looking where to park your car?” 

“The 18 bus comes down here, but only every hour.” 

“Has there been any agreement about public transport?” 

Residents who attended the Firvale Community Hub groups cited concerns about the provision of a 

chemist next to the surgery, which they currently have access to.  

Residents also wanted to know understand the money involved in the project and how it would be 

allocated to health provision: 

“We all know that the council have got no money. I heard it’ll be council owned – 

what about if there’s a recession and they need to make more cuts – what 

happens then? What guarantees are there for us that in 18 months they won’t 

want their money back?” 

“Some practices are now just doing extensions. Are they getting the money to do 

this form this fund?” 
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“Is the NHS responsible for revenue streams once it is built?” 

 “Savings that are coming out of this – will that go back into to GP surgeries, so 

they have additional funds?” 

Attendees addressed worries about accessing healthcare at the new centre, some of which were 

being experienced at their existing surgery: 

“Need a better telephone system – wait 40 mins and get cut off.” 

“I have to wait 6-8 weeks to get an appointment. On the phone from 8am, wait in 

line, by the time you get through there’s no appointments. I’m sick and tired of 

Page Hall Medical Centre. Ever since Covid they’ve used it as an excuse to not see 

you. They say they will call you back, but they never do. We’ve got the same 

problem with dentists.” 

“People want quicker, easier appointments. Space is mentioned ten times in the 

consultation document, but the bit after, getting more people/doctors, needs to 

be part of this now.” 

“Will it be harder to register with a GP?” 

Other themes of discussion included how the new centre will be staffed, given a shortage of health 

professionals in the media and that further consultation with residents may be needed to provide 

answers to service users’ questions and the benefits of the new centre. 

 

Community Feedback 
 

Both Fir Vale Community Hub and SOAR have hosted telephone lines to have one to one 

conversations with people wanting to know more information and feedback. 

The main themes amongst the feedback highlighted concerns about accessing appointments and 

issues experienced with current provision: 

“You still won't be able to get an appointment if they are moving it exactly like it 

is.  It will be a waste of money.” 

 

“I understand about the other services they want to put in the new building but if 

you can't get to see your Dr, how can you get referred to the other services?  It 

needs more Drs and I hope it works because you can't get to see one now.” 

“How will it change for the better.  They don't pick up the phone now and 

sometimes I wait for an hour to get through.” 

“I could be dying and can't get an appointment.” 
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There were also some concerns about the location of the new centre: 

“They want to build it in front of where I live.  I'm concerned it will cause lots 

more traffic and congestion and it's already really busy there.” 

“Very concerned about how safe it is around Rushby St, particularly when it gets 

darker for evening appointments.    It's further than the current surgery location 

and some are in their 80's with mobility issues which will make it more difficult to 

get to Rushby St.  There's no bus that will get them there.  The agreed consensus 

was that it was a done deal already and having their say won't make a 

difference.” 
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SAPA 1 - Concord Sports Centre 
 

1,165 respondents completed a survey and provided their views on the SAPA 1 proposal. The 

breakdown of respondents by practice and ethnicity are as follows: 

Practice Number Percentage 

Foundry 1 - Burngreave Surgery 13 1% 

Foundry 1 - Cornerstone Building 1 0% 

Foundry 1 - Herries Road Surgery 18 2% 

Foundry 1 - Sheffield Medical Centre 3 0% 

Foundry 1 - Melrose Surgery 15 1% 

Foundry 2 - Page Hall Medical Centre 23 2% 

Foundry 2 - Upwell Street Surgery 10 1% 

SAPA 1 - Firth Park Surgery 308 26% 

SAPA 1 - Shiregreen Medical Centre 320 27% 

SAPA 2 - Buchanan Road Surgery 38 3% 

SAPA 2 - Margetson Surgery 10 1% 

SAPA 2 - The Health Care Surgery 7 1% 

None of the above 389 33% 

I am not registered with a GP 10 1% 
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Ethnicity Number Percentage 

Asian, or Asian British - Chinese 5 0% 

Asian, or Asian British - Indian 13 1% 

Asian, or Asian British - Pakistani 57 5% 

Asian, or Asian British - Other Asian background 13 1% 

Black, or Black British - African 13 1% 

Black, or Black British - Caribbean 18 2% 

Black, or Black British - Other Black background 8 1% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Asian and White 8 1% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Black African 
and White 

9 1% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Other Mixed / 
multiple ethnic background 

9 1% 

White - British 918 79% 

White - Gypsy / Traveller 5 0% 

White - Other White background 27 2% 

Other - Arab 4 0% 

Other 7 1% 

Prefer not to say 46 4% 
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Age Number Percentage 

16-24 128 11% 

25-34 162 14% 

35-44 159 14% 

45-54 171 15% 

55-64 221 20% 

65+ 282 25% 

 

Gender Number Percentage 

Male 491 42% 

Female 662 57% 

Other 0 0% 

Prefer not to say 8 1% 

 

Disability Number Percentage 

Yes 469 41% 

No 611 53% 

Don’t wish to say 78 7% 

 

Sexuality Number Percentage 

Heterosexual 1,056 92% 

Homosexual 26 2% 

Bisexual 17 1% 

Other 5 0% 

Prefer not to say 45 4% 
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Main Findings 
 

Respondents were first asked to rank how important each of the following items was in terms of 

their GP Practice. 

Availability of appointments was ranked the most important, with the majority (71%) ranking it as 

their most important item. This was followed by quality of care with an average ranking of 2.4 and 

range of services (3.3). Being within walking distance and modern facilities received similar 

importance rankings. Being on a bus route was least important, with almost three-quarters (74%) 

ranking it fifth or sixth. 
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The main advantages to the proposals were seen as more appointments (22%), better range of 

services (21%) and modern facilities/equipment (18%). Around one in six also cited a bigger, better 

building (16%) and more staff (16%).  

Almost half (44%) felt there were no advantages to the proposals, especially those aged 65+ (56%). 
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Many respondents (38%) felt the main disadvantage to the proposals was travel distance. Over a 

fifth also cited availability of appointments (23%) or issues for the elderly/vulnerable (21%). 

Although almost three in ten (28%) could not find any disadvantages with the proposals, rising to 

40% amongst under 25s. 
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A third (33%) think the proposals will have a positive impact on them. These are more likely to be 

ethnic minorities (41%) and those aged under 35 (40%).  

A further third (34%) think they will be negatively impacted by the proposals, rising to 42% for those 

aged 65+. No significant differences in impact were reported between the two main surgeries in the 

network: Firth Park and Shiregreen. 

 

Respondents were asked to explain the impact the proposal may have on them or their families; 

verbatim comments were grouped into key themes: 

 

15% 19% 33% 15% 18%

What impact will these proposals have on you?
On a scale of 1-10, where 1 = positive and 10 = negative

Very negative
(9-10)

Somewhat negative
(6-8)

Neutral
(5)

Somewhat positive
(3-4)

Very positive
(1-2)

336

224

103

85

70

67

53

50

48

46

No impact / will make no difference

Further to travel

Good/positive impact

Big impact (+unhappy in general)

Difficulties due to mobility/disability

Better range of services/facilities

I prefer my current surgery

Busier/ impersonal

Not on a bus route

Don't know

What impact do these proposals have on you or 
your family?
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Almost a third say the proposals to build a new health centre at the Concord Sports Centre would 

have no impact (30%, 336 respondents).  

“I don’t think this will have much impact on me and my family as it’s around 

about the same distance to travel to, progress is a good thing, but the elderly 

might find the changes disruptive, and it might be even harder to get an 

appointment.” 

“Won’t really have an impact as it’s still an easy location to get to for myself, it’s 

just if the Increase in availability of appointments will actually happen.” 

“I don’t use the surgery very much so won’t impact me much, I’m happy to travel 

to a GP of it makes thing better and easier for all involved.” 

However, a fifth (20%, 224 respondents) say it would impact on travel time to and from the centre. 

Almost a third of disabled residents mentioned distance as an impact compared to non-disabled 

respondents (29% vs 13%). 

“This would be really bad for me, too far away and out in the middle of nowhere. 

Where my surgery is at the moment is really convenient for me and my children, 

school is close so I can take them quickly and bring them back, moving to concord 

would mean they’d need to spend more time outside of school.” 

“This will have a bad impact on me, it’s too far to travel to, uphill, if it snows how 

do we get there? There are no public transport links, how will the elderly cope 

with a thirty-minute walk up hill?” 

“Further away from home. Not on a bus route. Difficult to get there in winter - Icy. 

Need a taxi - costs involved. What parking would be available.” 

Regarding the positive effects of the proposals on service users, a tenth felt the new health centre 

would have a positive impact in general (9%, 103 respondents) with younger people more likely to 

envisage a positive impact. Others felt there would be a better range of service and facilities on offer 

(6%, 67 respondents). 

“After weighing up the advantages and disadvantages the advantages outweigh 

the disadvantages. The only thing that concerns is travelling to the new premises 

where I’m not sure they are etc.” 

“A welcome reassurance that public health and wellbeing are an ongoing 

consideration of agencies entrusted to promote the improvement of provision. 

Forecast already exceeds expectations.” 

“I think this will be better overall. I’m a wheelchair user and even though the new 

location will be further away, I’d imagine it will be more easily accessible by 

wheelchair.” 
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“Seen something about this change and had text messages regarding it, I see it as 

a positive move. If it has a range of services under one roof and more staff then it 

will be less waiting times for hospitals.” 

“I have five children and so the extra services and more appointments will make a 

huge difference.” 

Aside from having to travel further, almost a tenth viewed the proposal as having a negative impact, 

generally (8%, 85 respondents). Others mentioned difficulties due to limited mobility (6%, 70 

respondents), they would prefer to stay with their current surgery (5%, 53 respondents) and a larger 

centre could be busier or more impersonal that current facilities (4%, 50 respondents). A further 4% 

raised the fact that the centre is not on a bus route (48 respondents). 

“This would be inconvenient for me and my family as my father has a pulmonary 

heart murmur, diabetes and high blood pressure so needs to visit the GP regularly 

and it needs to be within close proximity. My mum is also a nurse and gets her 

supplies from the practitioners before work. If it were to move, it would be very, 

very inconvenient for us.” 

“Extremely negative. This will affect my mental health severely. I have spent years 

making a relationship with doctors who know me to then have to start again.” 

“I have heart problems and at the moment my wife drives me to my surgery but if 

she were incapacitated in any way then it would be impossible for me to get to 

the new location.” 

 

Two-thirds (66%) say they would continue to use the practice if the proposals went ahead, with less 

than one in ten (8%) saying they would move to a different practice. 

 

66%
8%

26%

If the proposals went ahead, would you continue to use 
your practice, or would you move practice?

I would continue to use this practice

I would move to a different practice

I don't know
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The most likely frequency to visit the GP Practice was once every few months (51%). Frequency of 

visitation was higher for more vulnerable groups. The majority of those with a disability (80%) or 

aged 65+ (75%) visit their GP Practice at least every few months – compared to an average of 66%. 

 

 

The proportion of respondents who currently walk to their GP Practice (61%) will reduce significantly 

under the proposed site (48%). There is some indication that cars/motorcycles (+5%), buses (+8%) 

and taxis (+6%) will be used more frequently at the proposed site.  
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On average, how often do you visit your GP Practice?
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Travel mode comparison between current GP and proposed site:
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The travel time from home to the proposed site is more than double the current travelling time. At 

the moment it takes respondents an average of 8 mins to travel to their GP Practice. This rises to 17 

mins for the proposed site. Presently, over seven in ten respondents (72%) live within 10 minutes of 

their GP Practice. Under the proposed site this drops significantly to 34%. 

 

The majority (88%) did not feel the proposals would impact them more than other people. Disability 

(8%) and age (6%) were the main issues cited by respondents who felt they would be more impacted 

than others. 
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Finally, respondents were asked if there was anything else that should be considered in relation to 

the proposed health centre; verbatim comments were grouped into key themes: 

 

The main consideration that people responding to the SAPA 1 proposals was the location of the new 

health centre (26%, 94 respondents). Respondents mentioned the need for adequate public 

transport provision, and that increased distances may affect older people, disproportionately: 

“No transport, no links, not thinking about disabled and elderly.” 

“Ensuring that there’s bus routes direct as I currently have that issue with my own 

GP.” 

“Just transport, elderly people and it may be too far to travel.” 

Furthermore, respondents also drew attention to the impact on elderly and vulnerable patients 

(18%, 64 respondents) which should be considered: 

“What about old people who won't understand this change or can't get to the 

new surgeries.” 

“What about the elderly, I think they will find it very hard to accept this. They will 

have been using the same practice for years.” 
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“I think this will be a bad move I am talking for the elder generation rather than 

myself having worked in the community and speaking to the more vulnerable 

service users.” 

Others questioned the reach of the consultation and whether people had been informed about the 

plans or included in the discussions (16%, 58 respondents): 

“They should have more contact with the patients, actual see people not online 

services, listen to the patients as well.” 

“The people that are at the surgery, more research into what they want, the older 

generation will not want change” 

“They should have more contact with the patients, actual see people not online 

services, listen to the patients as well.” 

Respondents also stated there were other considerations that should be factored into the proposals 

such as the availability of appointments (12%, 43 respondents), staffing considerations at the new 

buildings (7%, 25 respondents) and accessibility to the new health centre (5%, 19 respondents). 

“Most people in Firth Park are on low incomes and having to get on a bus is 

expensive for them. People cannot walk far when they are ill and elderly people 

are less likely to seek medical help if it not here in Firth Park.  Currently it is 

central and near the pharmacist which us useful for people.” 

“Accessibility has got to come first!  There is no point in moving to admittedly 

more spacious premises if (as seems very likely) there is no increase in the 

availability of appointments. All that will happen is that patients will find it more 

difficult to get to the surgery.” 

“Some patients will have difficulties getting to surgeries. They have mobility 

issues and domiciliary visits should be available. Communicating better if phone 

appointments don't just ring once keep trying people may not reach the phone 

quickly enough.” 

“The current surgery is fit for purpose, it's the ability to book an appointment that 

causes all issues. Moving to a new location does not guarantee more availability 

or an easier booking system, just more difficulty.” 

“GP appointments need to be more available receptionists need to be more 

helpful, stop trying to act like they are medically trained and understand when an 

appointment is needed.”  
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Public Meetings Findings 
 

The following public meetings were held with residents and stakeholders affected by the SAPA 1 

proposals to build a new health centre at the Concord Sports Centre: 

 

Date Time Venue Health Centre Attendance 

19/08/2022 11:30 Firth Park Methodist Centre SAPA 1 25 

26/08/2022 12:00 Shiregreen Community Centre SAPA 1 14 

06/09/2022 18:30 Firth Park Methodist Centre SAPA 1 24 

 

Altogether, 63 residents attended across three meetings in the network to share their thoughts, 

feelings and concerns about the proposal to build a new health centre. The main themes discussed 

across the meetings were as follows: general thoughts on the proposal; transport and travel issues; 

services that would be available as part of the offer and continued access to healthcare in the 

network. 

Residents questioned the scope of the project and what it would mean for surgeries and other 

projects in Sheffield: 

“If Elm and Dunninc close, you’ll get their doctors. Is there room for these patients 

(at the new centre)?” 

“Have plans been drawn up already? Because there were going to be 5 practices 

and now it is only 2 so how does that change the plans?” 

“The city centre hub – is that going to be affected by surgeries in the north-east?” 

“Could surgeries that have said that they don’t want to be involved change their 

mind and go into the hub?” 

“What name will the new hub have?” 

It was noted that strong support was expressed towards the proposal by some attendees, however, 

travel and distance concerns were repeatedly mentioned. 

Residents were interested in understanding what considerations had been given to transport links 

and travelling during the design of the proposal, citing concern about public transport, traffic and 

parking: 

“What about bus services to the new practice?” 

“Transport is very important because these areas have a lot of people with limited 

mobility.” 

“Let’s get to the nub of it. There is no bus route. The 32 has stopped after you 

started this consultation.” 

“How many disabled parking spaces are at Concord?” 
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“I don’t think shared car parking will work.” 

“Have you ever actually tried to divert a bus route?” 

There was also some disagreement from residents about whether the travel figures given were 

accurate.  

Across the meetings, discussions were had regarding services at the new health centre, what 

services would be available, if they could be sustained and if there would be the provision of a 

chemist at the site: 

“Extra services potentially on offer at the new hubs are already overstretched – 

how will new buildings help?” 

“Main concern is moving to a bigger building; we want better services.” 

“Will you move the chemist? Chemists around here need replacing.” 

“You’re going to have 15k people in one building. Why no pharmacy?” 

“Will the new facilities include x-rays?” 

“Will there be a community pharmacy in the building?” 

Access to healthcare was prevalent amongst discussions and poor experiences were raised within 

the meetings when trying to get an appointment, referral or access surgeries via telephone: 

“You go to countries that aren’t as rich with better healthcare.” 

“From a poorer area, it takes 2-3 times longer for a referral to a hospital.” 

“I don’t want to go to surgery if I can’t get in (as so many patients).” 

“We can’t get an appt because there is a lack of staff. Can’t get to see a GP. There 

are not enough receptionists. Can’t get through on the phone.” 

“I can’t get through to the GP so my default is to go the Northern General rather 

than the GP and I am sure that it is the same for most people.” 

It was acknowledged that practice systems are out of date, and it is not just new buildings that are 

needed, phone systems need to be updated and modernised. One elderly attendee understood that 

healthcare provision had to be modernised: 

“Well, we’ve moved on since then. Thank goodness or we would still all be 

waiting in a waiting room and going into that dingy room to see one doctor. I am 

70 now. We have got to look forward and think about what will be provided for 

the young people and children growing up on these estates. The investment is a 

fabulous opportunity, we need modern healthcare facilities, it would be a shame 

to lose this opportunity.” 
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Other themes across the meetings included questions on the budgeting of the proposal in terms of 

which areas of the city would benefit, where money for additional staff would come from and how 

the new centre would be sustained financially. Questions were also asked about the building itself – 

if it could cope with the volume of patients and why existing building could be expanded. Some 

concerns were raised about the reach of the consultation in that some residents were not aware of 

the meetings. 

 

Community Feedback 
 

Feedback was mixed amongst patients affected by the SAPA 1 proposals: some were not affected by 

the plans; some people were concerned about vulnerable patients and how they may react to or 

travel to the new health centre and some felt the proposals had already been approved. 

Patients at Dunninc Road surgery seemed largely unaffected but may consider moving to a new 

centre: 

“I usually go to Dunninc and didn't know they have decided to pull out.  I'll still 

have a look though.  One of the new sites is closer to me.” 

“I'm at Dunninc and might move to the new one as its closer to where I live.” 

“I might be able to access some services at the new building as part of the GP 

group and hope that I can if I need them.  Dunninc has pulled out, but I take mum 

to Firth Park and hopefully it will make it easier with parking etc.  I know it's 

further for some people, but time has to move on. It's really not working as it is so 

why not give it a chance. Travel and distance will always be a problem for some 

people, and I bet it already is for some at the GP's as they cover big areas. It just 

might mean it will become an issue for different people this time and there is 

always a solution.” 

 

Those affected by the move mentioned they may have issues accessing the new site if they had to 

travel: 

“It all looks like a great idea but for me it’s just too far to go.  I live past 

Wincobank and there is no bus to get me there.  It takes me long enough to get to 

Firth Park surgery as it is.  It'll take me even longer to get to Concord and I don’t 

drive.  I probably change my Drs but I don't want to have to.” 

“It’s going to be very difficult for many elderly people. There's no consideration 

for those bad on their legs. I'm extremely concerned about it.” 

“Not happy with Bellhouse road surgery moving – it’s too far and no public 

transport” 
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“Moving it will make it too far and not accessible on foot. I have to have regular 

blood tests with an early appointment, and this will mean I either have to walk 

through the park before 8am in the morning and it’s not nice for an older lady, or 

I will have to get on the bus and that costs money. I also don't have internet and 

have to take my prescriptions into the surgery, so this means further to go more 

often.  Right now, I live quite near so it's no problem. It will make it difficult in the 

bad weather and our busses always stop when it snows.” 

 

Some felt that a decision had already been made: 

“I've been to one of the meetings and might go to the one at Firth Park.  I think 

they have already decided though and they will do what they want.” 

“Been to a couple of the meetings and the GP at one was clearly so in favour it 

wouldn't matter what the patients say.  They want it to go ahead regardless.  

What nobody seems to understand is that when you are older and already not 

feeling well, travelling further is a big ask.  There is how much it might cost too.” 

 

Feedback from Friends of Firth Park 
 

Main concerns voiced centred around greater distance to proposed new site at Concord and poor 

bus services to facilitate attendance, with increased risk of being late or worrying about missing 

appointments because of this. 

Likewise, distance and worrying about not being able to use mobility scooter for attending 

appointments, without having to rely on other people to take them in a car or expense of a taxi. 

One lady suggested that present 75/76 buses could make a ‘loop’ to Concord from their present 

routes. 
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SAPA 2 - Wordsworth Avenue/Buchanan Road 
 

1,165 respondents completed a survey and provided their views on the SAPA 2 proposal. The 

breakdown of respondents by practice and ethnicity are as follows: 

Practice Number Percentage 

Foundry 1 - Burngreave Surgery 6 0% 

Foundry 1 - Cornerstone Building 0 0% 

Foundry 1 - Herries Road Surgery 3 0% 

Foundry 1 - Sheffield Medical Centre 1 0% 

Foundry 1 - Melrose Surgery 1 0% 

Foundry 2 - Page Hall Medical Centre 0 0% 

Foundry 2 - Upwell Street Surgery 0 0% 

SAPA 1 - Firth Park Surgery 1 0% 

SAPA 1 - Shiregreen Medical Centre 6 0% 

SAPA 2 - Buchanan Road Surgery 362 29% 

SAPA 2 - Margetson Surgery 426 34% 

SAPA 2 - The Health Care Surgery 300 24% 

None of the above 130 10% 

I am not registered with a GP 7 1% 
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Ethnicity Number Percentage 

Asian, or Asian British - Chinese 7 1% 

Asian, or Asian British - Indian 29 2% 

Asian, or Asian British - Pakistani 79 6% 

Asian, or Asian British - Other Asian background 54 4% 

Black, or Black British - African 17 1% 

Black, or Black British - Caribbean 22 2% 

Black, or Black British - Other Black background 24 2% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Asian and White 4 0% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Black African 
and White 

7 1% 

Mixed / multiple ethnic group - Other Mixed / 
multiple ethnic background 

7 1% 

White - British 872 71% 

White - Gypsy / Traveller 3 0% 

White - Other White background 57 5% 

Other - Arab 12 1% 

Other 2 0% 

Prefer not to say 34 3% 
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Age Number Percentage 

16-24 84 7% 

25-34 180 15% 

35-44 240 20% 

45-54 212 17% 

55-64 236 19% 

65+ 266 22% 

 

Gender Number Percentage 

Male 524 43% 

Female 698 57% 

Other 1 0% 

Prefer not to say 7 1% 

 

Disability Number Percentage 

Yes 450 37% 

No 690 56% 

Don’t wish to say 90 7% 

 

Sexuality Number Percentage 

Heterosexual 1,105 90% 

Homosexual 23 2% 

Bisexual 14 1% 

Other 6 0% 

Prefer not to say 81 7% 
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Main Findings 
 

Respondents were first asked to rank how important each of the following items was in terms of 

their GP Practice. 

Availability of appointments was ranked the most important, with half (50%) ranking it as their most 

important item. This was followed by quality of care with an average ranking of 2.2 and range of 

services (3.5). Modern facilities and being within walking distance received similar importance 

rankings. Being on a bus route was least important, with eight in ten (80%) ranking it fifth or sixth. 
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In terms of your GP Practice, please rank each item below in order 
of how important they are to you

6 = least important (%) 5 4 3 2 1 = most important (%) Average Rank
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The main advantages to the proposals were modern facilities/equipment (46%) and a better range of 

services (44%). Over a quarter also cited a bigger, better building (28%) or better quality of care 

(16%).  

Only around one in six (16%) felt there were no advantages to the proposals. 
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Good transport links

Other

No advantages

What are the advantages of these proposals?
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The main disadvantage to the proposals were issues for the elderly/vulnerable (26%) and travel 

distance (25%). Around one in six also cited the proposed site would be too busy (16%) or 

impersonal (15%). Although a third (33%) could not find any disadvantages with the proposals, rising 

to 49% amongst under 25s. 
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Elderly / vulnerable will find it hard to access
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No good transport links

Quality of care will be reduced

Having to travel to an unfamiliar area

Area is unsafe

Building on green space

Other

No disadvantages

What are the disadvantages of these proposals?
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Over half (56%) think the proposals will have a positive impact on them. These are more likely to be 

those aged under 35 (67%) and ethnic minorities (63%)  

Less than a fifth (17%) think they will be negatively impacted by the proposals, although this rises to 

26% for disabled respondents and 24% for those aged 65+. More than a third of patients attending 

Margetson Surgery (33%) and The Health Care Surgery (36%) felt they would be negatively impacted 

compared to a fifth (20%) of those attending Buchanan Road. 

 

Respondents were asked to explain the impact the proposal may have on them or their families; 

verbatim comments were grouped into key themes: 

 

7% 11% 27% 35% 20%

What impact will these proposals have on you?
On a scale of 1-10, where 1 = positive and 10 = negative

Very negative
(9-10)

Somewhat negative
(6-8)

Neutral
(5)

Somewhat positive
(3-4)

Very positive
(1-2)

376

190

127

107

56

48

43

41

40

35

No impact / will make no difference

Don't know

Further to travel

Good/positive impact

Better range of services/facilities

Less travel time

I prefer my current surgery

Big impact (+unhappy in general)

More appointments available

Difficulties due to mobility/disability

What impact do these proposals have on you or 
your family?
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Around a third of respondents confirmed the proposals would have no impact (33%, 376 

respondents). Less than a fifth (16%, 190 respondents), were unsure about how the proposals would 

affect them.  

“No direct impact on me personally, but based on the document, relocation 

sounds positive in terms of physical state of building and impact on staff and 

community. But, like any service, it needs to be within easy reach, especially for 

those in struggling areas and elderly/disabled/those who struggle to walk.” 

“They probably won't impact me too much right now, but I am getting older and 

so worry about how this move may affect me in the future. Will I be able to get to 

the new hub as easily, probably not.” 

“None really, my surgery will still be close to me. Hopefully there’ll be a car park 

to make parking easier as parking can be a challenge currently.” 

“No difference in the distance I'd have to go to get there.” 

 

A tenth believe the proposals will have a generally positive impact (9%, 107 respondents) and others 

predicted more specific advantages, including a better range of services and facilities (5%, 56 

respondents), less travel time (4%, 48 respondents) and more appointments (4%, 40 respondents). 

“I will be able to access other health care such as physio, mental health support. 

The building will be a nicer place to attend GP appts. New technology should 

mean that it would be easier to contact GPs. There will be more room for outside 

agencies to meet. The funding will not have to be paid back so this is a genuine 

redevelopment of the area.” 

“I like the idea of one purpose-built place that can offer additional services. I like 

the idea of a new modernised space, that will hopefully offer the latest 

technology e.g. displaying wait times or QR codes to information leaflets about 

particular services.” 

“My wife is disabled so any more modern facilities are a better option. The 

proposed site is easier and nearer for us to get to. There is a chemist just across 

the road from the proposed site. My wife has regular injections and blood tests so 

this would be better for her treatment.” 

 

A tenth said the proposed site would incur longer travelling times (11%, 127 respondents); disabled 

residents were more likely to be impacted in this way (14% vs 9% non-disabled) together with those 

aged 65+ (22%). A small percentage said they would prefer to stay at their current surgery (4%, 43 

respondents). A similar percentage felt the proposal will impact them in a negative way (4%, 41 

respondents) and 3% had concerns about the impact on patients with mobility issues or disabilities 

(35 respondents). 
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“Significant. At present I have to walk one to two miles to the surgery, mostly up 

hill. There is a bus but it still leaves a fair walk. As I am getting older, my condition 

is making it harder to visit the present surgery. Consequently I have stopped 

making appointments. The situation has been compounded by the surgery not 

taking prescriptions over the phone, only by letter at the surgery. The new health 

centre would address all of these limitations.” 

“It’s further away from my home and I just don’t feel like it will be managed well 

enough to see an improvement. I hardly ever need to see a doctor but on the rare 

occasion I do it’s always like mission impossible trying to get an appointment. 

Moving more patients to one place will make it even more difficult.” 

“The new site is further away. I don't have internet so can't get prescriptions 

online and now I can't order them on the phone so have to go to the surgery. This 

could be a problem in bad weather and even more if it moves further away.” 

“I don't want a move to happen. It would be another 10 mins added on to my 

walk there. At the moment I like to walk but it's still too much.” 

 

Eight in ten (80%) say they would continue to use the practice if the proposals went ahead, with less 

than one in twenty (4%) saying they would move to a different practice. 

 

 

 

80%

4%

16%

If the proposals went ahead, would you continue to use your 
practice, or would you move practice?

I would continue to use this practice

I would move to a different practice

I don't know
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The most frequent visits to the GP Practice was once every few months (56%). Frequency of 

visitation was higher for more vulnerable groups. Many of those with aged 65+ (46%) or with a 

disability (39%) visit their GP Practice at least every month – compared to an average of 24%. 

 

The proportion of respondents who currently walk to their GP Practice (81%) will reduce significantly 

under the proposed site (69%). Respondents will be significantly more likely to travel to the 

proposed site via car/motorcycle (+16%), bus (+20%) or taxi (+4%).  

 

 

 

8%

16%

56%

19%

2%

More often than
once per month

Every month Every few months Once a year Never

On average, how often do you visit your GP Practice?

81%

25%

8%
2% 1% 1%

69%

41%

28%

6% 3% 2%

Walk Car /
motorcycle

Bus Taxi Bicycle Other

Travel mode comparison between current GP and proposed site:

Current Proposed
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The travel time from home to the proposed site is significantly higher than the travel time to the 

current GP Practice. Currently it takes an average of 8 minutes to travel to the GP Practice, which 

increases to 12 minutes for the proposed site. Presently, eight in ten respondents (80%) live within 

10 minutes of their GP Practice. Under the proposed site this drops significantly to 47%. 

 

The majority (85%) did not feel the proposals would impact them more than other people. Disability 

(10%) and age (8%) were the main issues cited by respondents who felt they would be more 

impacted than others. 

 

80%

47%

16%

43%

3%
6%

1% 4%

8 mins 12 mins

Time taken to travel to current
GP practice

Time taken to travel to proposed
site

Travel time comparison between current GP and proposed site:

Average (mins)

More than 30 minutes

21-30 minutes

11-20 minutes

Less than 10 minutes

10% 8%
0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

85%

Disability Age Ethnic
background

Sex Sexual
orientation

Religion Gender
reassignment

None of the
above

Do you feel that these proposals will impact you more than other 
people because of your…?
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Finally, respondents were asked if there was anything else that should be considered in relation to 

the proposed health centre; verbatim comments were grouped into key themes: 

 

The most prominent theme mentioned involved appointments with a fifth (21%, 62 respondents) 

raising this aspect for consideration. Respondents mentioned the need for a better appointment 

booking system, the availability of appointments and reduced waiting times: 

“If practices were to combine there would be more patients, which would mean 

actually making an appointment for a face-to-face consultation even more 

difficult than it already is.” 

“As stated before. You can’t get a GP appointment anymore so you tell me what 

the benefit will be for the proposed changes” 

“Will we be able to get quicker appointments and better services? Make sure we 

do!” 

There was also concern amongst respondents for elderly and vulnerable people and that they should 

be considered as part of the proposals, almost a fifth highlighted the need to consider these groups 

(18%, 54 respondents), a quarter of disabled respondents mentioned this aspect (25%): 

“Patient of MS, sometimes get difficult to sit for long so need comfortable seating 

area and less waiting time.” 
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Is there anything else you think we should 
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“Consider the elderly who live near to me. How will they travel to the new 

location?” 

“I have a learning disability so find changes difficult.” 

As with other proposals, respondents feel that parking facilities should be considered when 

designing the new health centre (13%, 38 respondents): 

“Available parking, and pharmacy on site or within easy distance.” 

“Parking at the current surgery is very limited.” 

“As I drive a fully electric vehicle, it would be handy if charging points were 

available.”  

In addition, respondents also put forward other aspects of healthcare that should be considered in 

the proposals such as the environment of the building (10%, 29 respondents): comfortable waiting 

rooms; peaceful environment and friendly and open. Staffing was also mentioned (8%, 24 

respondents) together with accessibility of the new health centre (8%, 23 respondents). 

“People like this surgery including myself because it is one of the last of the old 

school style doctors, where the staff are aware of who you like the receptionist 

this gives a huge impact on being at ease when in a nervous situation, I have 

attended other practices previous to this one and it does make you more uneasy 

when it is so impersonal.” 

“I also have anxiety and big places and crowds bring on panic attacks, the current 

surgery is very helpful in accommodating for that, it would all change if the 

surgery moved to a new building and I definitely would stop going to the 

doctors.” 

“Spacious and open reception area, have depression don't like too many people.” 

“Spacious waiting room, it can get very busy.” 

“Think of people’s financial hardship and the extra costs of bus fares that will 

impact budgets.  Think of the effects of people’s mental health having to travel 

further away from home. Think of families with small children and the upheaval, 

stress and financial difficulties having to travel on bus. Think of our poor elderly 

people and their needs too.” 
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Public Meetings Findings 
 

The following public meetings were held with residents and stakeholders affected by the SAPA 2 

proposals to build a new health centre at Buchanan Road/Wordsworth Avenue: 

Date Time Venue Health Centre Attendance 

16/08/2022 10:00 Parson Cross Development Forum SAPA 2 13 

17/08/2022 15:30 The Learning Zone SAPA 2 9 

02/09/2022 11:30 The Learning Zone SAPA 2 26 

02/09/2022 19:00 Parson Cross Development Forum SAPA 2 8 

 

Altogether, 56 residents attended the public meetings set up in the network to air thoughts and 

concerns around the proposal to build a new health centre in this location. Naturally, discussions 

within the meetings covered the proposal and insight into the details of the project but there were 

also conversations in which issues including access to healthcare, the financial aspect of the 

proposal, the wider consultation and the proposed building. 

When discussing the plans laid out in the proposed changes, residents aired concerns about how the 

proposals will affect people and organisations within the network: 

“Could these plans all change again? Practices have already pulled out, does that 

mean that the £37m will be reduced? That’s how funding usually works, less 

practices, less money.” 

“If the new buildings have community rooms to hire out and voluntary services 

like debt advice it could affect local community groups and venues like SOAR or 

offer debt advice and get revenue from hiring out community rooms.” 

“Are these happening in the south of the city as well? Why just in the North?” 

“Will the GPs remain the same? 

“Can we change GPs?” 

Some attendees did acknowledge that health provision had to move forward, and that people are 

sceptical due to the lack of investment in the area. 

More specific discussions involved access to appointments with a number of service users providing 

examples of not being able to access appointments within the current system: 

“Appointments for those that aren't good at using technology. All appointments 

go early in the morning. The only way is to wait outside the practice in the 

morning. Those on computer seem to get through quicker.” 

“It's not a problem once you get an appointment. It's getting through to get one 

in the first place.” 

“Will there be new telephone systems?”  
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One patient explained that in her many years of being a patient at Margetson Practice, she has never 

been able to telephone for an appointment and has to physically attend the practice to book and 

return when the appointment is planned and was mirrored by other attendees. These issues were 

accepted by representatives and reassurances were made that improvements to telephone systems 

will be made. Attendees also questioned potential duplication of services such as smoking cessation 

and whether bringing services under one roof would put pressure on shared services such as 

counselling. 

Budget considerations formed a common theme within the meetings and concerns were raised 

about instability in the economy: 

“The council have no money; how can they afford to run this?” 

“Worried about funding. Inflation is high and will shrink the budget. Concerned 

that we could be left with the building not being finished or scaled back and the 

benefits not fully realised.” 

“At what point could inflation seriously affect these plans? We don’t want 

buildings that aren’t fit for purpose. We’ve had community buildings in the past 

that have been built that weren’t fit for purpose.” 

“How far will £37m go with inflation and rising building costs?”   

There were other questions regarding finances and how they affect patients, the targeting of the 

funding and whether GPs pay rent at the new building, all of which were explained by 

representatives. 

Comments were made by residents about the wider consultation with some expressing their 

disappointment that GPs did not attend the meetings: 

“Why is there no GP at this meeting? They’ve known about this meeting for long 

enough.” 

“It’s disappointing and concerning that GP’s can’t spend time crossing the road to 

attend the session tonight.” 

There were also some concerns that not enough people had been informed about the benefits of 

the proposals and disappointment that more residents had not attended the meetings. 

As found across the other networks, residents wanted to understand what would happen to the 

current buildings and what they would be turned into: 

“We don’t want current buildings being left to rack and ruin. Similar abandoned 

buildings have been turned into cannabis farms and crack dens.” 

“It does sound great with all the different things you would have in the new 

buildings but what happens to the old practice buildings? Is there a cost?” 

Other points covered included transport and how vulnerable residents such as the elderly could 

continue to access health services if they move location and if there would be increased costs to 
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access such as parking fees and taxi fares. The provision of a pharmacy was also discussed and if 

services such as bereavement counselling could be made available. This was taken on board and 

representatives explained that the move promotes transformation and that practices need to look at 

their current deliver and how they can improve the services they currently offer. 

 

Community Feedback 
 

Both Fir Vale Community Hub and SOAR have hosted telephone lines to have one to one 

conversations with people wanting to know more information and feedback. 

There was positive and negative feedback provided on the SAPA 2 proposal from patients in this 

network. Much of the positive feedback seemed to focus on the location of the new centre in terms 

of convenience: 

“Happy either way.  New location is not too far away from Buchanan surgery.” 

“Excellent idea. Closer than doctor is now and on a bus route.” 

“It will put it on a bus route for me.  It won't be any further to walk either.  I hope 

it makes it easier to get an appointment because you can't now.” 

“Happy with the Proposal if it is on the corner near the café as walking down 

Buchanan would be a struggle. The Bus route at Asda will be good and would 

encourage a pharmacy within the premises as he has bad legs and struggles to 

access his prescriptions at the other pharmacies.” 

“The proposal is a brilliant idea as all the doctors will be nearer together.” 

In the main, opposition to the proposal also focussed on the potential location of the surgery: 

“Against the proposal.  It will be much further away from my house than it is now 

and means I won't be able to get there.” 

“Has anyone given any thought to the traffic at the junction to Wordsworth Ave 

and Buchanan Rd.  Its already busy and the crossing is really close.” 

“Doesn’t want the change, it's just inconvenient. The caller was sure it would go 

ahead but didn't want it to. Concern that they would need to take a taxi to the GP 

which would cost a lot of money. Also complained about the difficulty of getting 

an appointment currently and a fear the changes would make this worse.” 
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Additional feedback 
 

Feedback from Sheffield Voices (Disability Sheffield) 
 

Concerns 

• Some people were worried that they would not get to see their normal GP and they felt very 

strongly that they needed someone who they have a relationship with.  

• People also worried that they might have to travel a distance to get to the hub.  

• People were worried there would be fewer doctors and more of the new 'physician 

assistants' and that it might lead to people having a worse service - a particular concern 

where their learning disability makes it harder to track their own health and self-advocate. 

Advantages 

• People might get a better service.  

• Expecting to not have to wait in queues so much on the phone  

• Have access to longer hours of access to GP care rather than having to go to walk in or A&E 

 

Summary of group findings at Sheffield Royal Society for the Blind (Disability 

Sheffield) 
 

Much of the discussion related to how the indicated approach of several GP surgeries on one site 

would function where much of the concern was the practicality of using a larger service if the 

proposed plans go ahead. 

Several would be unhappy with the proposed change of scale “From what you are telling me I’d be 

looking at changing to a smaller surgery” This came to a head for several of the group when 

considering not just the scale but that many of the new sites would likely be on multiple floors. 

Smaller scale existing services were generally favoured because this is easier to learn or be 

supported to use by staff. One person highlighted that they (and others not present) really valued 

the personal touch where staff already remembered their needs. 

Will larger setting successfully deliver the “telling you when you’re being called because you can’t 

see the next patient display” that visually impaired people can’t use. This can be more practical for 

long term residents in particular who have acquired sight loss more recently. Another noted of their 

existing GP surgery “the way they communicated was superb and so I wouldn’t want to change”. 

One member reflected on whether separate receptionist teams etc would increase delays and make 

it harder to get prompt attention particularly if patients are struggling to identify where they should 

be queuing etc. They went on to note in some surgeries where many have English as a second 

language there can be significant delays at reception desks to get help. 
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There are also concerns that some GPs with onsite/integrated chemists might be at risk as this gives 

much better access to the treatment just prescribed. 

SAPA 1 (Concord) caused some concern because of distances and the need to rely on a carer to 

access whichever alternative whether a new or alternative existing surgery. 

With some sites such as Rushby Street, it is unclear from the maps supplied whether there will be an 

entrance on the main road. Entrances on back roads or side streets would potentially cause more 

difficulty in navigating to when arriving. 

The key thing will be for entry to always work well for those arriving both on foot or by bus for all of 

the sites NOT just car.  

Some proposed sites e.g. Rushby Street site is near many schools etc. there is a concern that parking 

will be abused making it hard at times to get taken and parked up. Additionally, want to see 

confirmed number of spaces for staff, blue badge, etc. 

If the plans go ahead some thoughts: 

• Will it be better to just merge everything together, so it is simpler for arriving, booking etc? 

• What risk is there of smaller surgeries closing their lists to new patients who cannot cope 
with the larger health centres? 

• Concern that some will not bother to go if too difficult, or too far, or not getting support for 
mobility training in a timely manner. 

• Will opening hours be improved? 

• Impacts on older or more unwell are more dramatic as they need to go more regularly. 
There is a danger that some proposals will increase poverty/inequality at least for some 
surgeries/proposals. 

 

Practicalities of independent access: 

• Getting to/finding the new premises. 

• Mobility training in all instances. 

• Whether a bus service is available especially considering the implications of getting older 
and difficulty walking. 

• Getting to the right places once inside the surgery: 

• One reception desk with multiple queues will be impossible to know which queue you 
should join if you have little or no sight. 

• Any digital check-in would also suffer from serious difficulties in both locating and likely in 
using it. 

• Building entry reception will need to be able to facilitate sighted guiding to the relevant 
location for waiting/appointment. 
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Key requirements for accessible transition: 

• Planning for and funding additional mobility training support to show affected visually 
impaired patients’ new routes. 

• Physical building design group to meet monthly with building designers to share their lived 
experience on what will make the building more accessible. For VI, lighting design, good 
contrast with walls, skirting, floor. 

• Separate Operations consultation group to work with healthcare providers to ensure the 
onsite processes and assistance will work. 

 

Email Responses 
 

A small number of email responses were sent from service users potentially affected by the 

proposals which contained a combination of concerns and enquiries for further information. The 

content of the emails were generally in opposition to the proposals and cited transport issues, 

access to healthcare and mobility issues that may disproportionately affect older people.  

 

BSL Consultation 
 

An evening event for profoundly Deaf BSL users was held at Voluntary Action Sheffield, Rockingham 

Lane on the 14th September 2022. Citizens Advice Sheffield promoted the event by posting a BSL 

video on our social media page, which reached over 220 of our Facebook members. The consultation 

document was also posted for people to access independently. Two qualified British Sign Language 

Interpreters were present to ensure full communication. A total of 21 Deaf BSL users of mixed age, 

gender and ethnicity attended the event. 

Key sections of the BSL version of the consultation were played, and we then opened up the floor for 

discussion about the access needs of BSL users in relation to the proposed new health centres. The 

following points and suggestions were raised which apply to all the proposed new health centres 

 

• Must have good public transport links to the health centres 

• Clearly lit buildings especially when it’s becoming dark in the evenings 

• Clear visual signs that show where the Deaf patient needs to go - could be colour coded 

• Letters detailing appointments should state that an Interpreter has been booked - do not 
write letters requesting patients to call the surgery 

• Dedicated text number for Deaf patients only to text using basic language - use to book 
appointments 

• Add a ‘marker’ on patient’s medical records which identifies that they are Deaf and prompts 
an Interpreter to be automatically booked for all appointments; even blood tests etc to 
ensure that full communication is achieved 

• Create visual information leaflets-simple language 

• Reception area which does not have a screen as his makes attempting to lip read even 
harder 
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• Lip reading is not an alternative to an Interpreter 

• Deaf Awareness for all staff to be refreshed on a regular basis 

• Full access into the health centres - no intercoms which require patients to speak or systems 
for that rely on being able to hear your name being shouted out 

• Make good use and integrate Apps and other technology that assist Deaf people's access  

• Information in BSL- health videos in waiting rooms / use social media to produce information 
in BSL formats 

• Use Video Interpreters such as Sign Live for emergency appointments and where an in-
person Interpreter can’t be booked in advance 

• Qualified Interpreters NO using of family members or unqualified signers 

• Choice of interpreters i.e. male / female 

• Provide continuity by seeing the same GP or nurse 

• Implement the Accessible Information in Standards and ensure Deaf people's preference for 
how they are communicated with is recorded and adhered to 

• BSL users to be consulted at every stage of the process should the proposals go ahead-
Service users’ group to oversee 

• Generally Deaf BSL users don't change GP’s even if they are dissatisfied with the service- 
don't want to (or know how to) complain so are often impacted negatively by developments 
and changes because of their disability 

• Resources could be shared between the different GP surgeries that are housed in the same 
new building i.e. one Interpreter across the different surgeries -economy of scale 

• Typically BSL users feel they receive a poor service from their GP’s; for example refusal to 
book and pay for interpreters, no Deaf awareness, assumptions made that they can read and 
write or lipread etc - this should be an opportunity to get accessibility correct from the start 

• Ensure Deaf patients communication needs are shared across all medical services i.e. if a GP 
refers a patient to the hospital make sure the hospital know they are Deaf and what they 
need to fully access the service 

• It was reported that some BSL users are frightened to attend their GP surgeries because 
often there is no effective communication and this causes upset, confusion and frustration- 
so people reported ‘not bothering’ to seek health care 

• Deaf Blind patients will require further support with access and will need to be consulted - 
one suggestion is to ensure there are yellow markers in the reception areas leading to the 
various rooms in the Health Centres 

 

Summary of Sheffield Mencap and Gateway Consultation 
 

Feedback was recorded from 59 people, this was a mixture of adults with learning disabilities, carers 

of adults with learning disabilities and others known to the organisations, some of whom are 

registered to the GP Practices impacted by the proposals. In total 14 people are registered to the 

GPs Practices that could be impacted and 45 who were registered to other GP Practices. People 

were consulted by group work, 1-1 sessions in person and over the phone and an online form we 

shared with carers via e-mail. 
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Protected Characteristics 

Throughout the consultation topics were repeated, around quality of care, being able to see the 

same GP, new venue and transport concerns. These were also presented when asked why they felt 

their protected characteristic and the proposed changes impacted them more. Out of 59 people 

surveyed 47 have a disability and 11 selected age. 

Following the question around protected characteristics we recorded the following explanations 

(some are repeated but were stated by different groups or individuals) as to why the proposed 

changes could impact them greater than the general public. Quotes were split into categories: 

New GP  

• Worries about going to GP 

• More staff in a building could mean I see different people 

• I don't like explaining things to the GP 

• Doctors need to understand me 

• The only thing that concerns me is the idea of seeing a different GP, but this might not 
happen 
 

Accessibility 

• Need to be accessible 

• The places need to be accessible and welcoming for people with learning disabilities 

• It needs to be accessible for my wheelchair 
 

Meeting new people 

• Don't like meeting new people 

• Takes me a while to remember people  

• Unsure of meeting new people 

• I don't like meeting new people  

• Unsure of meeting new people 
 

Transport worries 

• Planning new journeys 

• Feel shy, nervous, worry about getting lost/ getting there on time 

• Travel times 

• Might need to arrange alternative transport  

• Finding new buildings in new areas  

• Might need to rely on public transport - might mean having to wait/miss appointments 

• I might get on the wrong bus 

• This will make life a lot harder. Not everyone has access to a car. Moving the surgery would 
mean I have to take 2 buses and then walk to my local surgery. 

• I would need to learn new routes/new buses or trams 

• My mum takes me to appointments and doesn't drive. I need to be close to my surgery. 
Also, if weather is bad, I live at Stannington, and it can be hard to get buses in snow. This 
may stop me being able to get to the doctors. 

• Difficulty in travelling 
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Mobility 

• My son has a disability, and it is difficult for him to walk longer distances. 

• Husband has mobility problems. 

• My son struggles with walking. Long distances are more difficult for him because of this. 
 

Complex Health needs 

• Multiple and complex needs in the family. 

• Complex needs. 

• People one has respiratory problems and people 2 has physical and Learning disabilities and 
autism, so new venue would be challenging. 

• I have mobility issues my husband has breathing issues plus a bad heart and my daughter 
has anxiety and autism 

 

New places and Anxiety 

• Unsure of new places. 

• uncomfortable in new surroundings 

• how would I feel inside the building 

• What if there is security? 

• Unsure of visiting new places 

• Unsure of new places, need reassurance 

• Getting to know a different setting is difficult 

• Unsure of new places 

• Adjusting to something new can be harder for me because of my disabilities 
 

Other quotes of considerations: 

• This was tried with the Norfolk Park surgery and Dovercourt. There was a protest. With an 
aging/disabled population places need to be accessible. 
Impact on the environment 

• People are all different, and 'one fits all' will not fit many, with disabilities and especially 
autism what could have been OK one day may not be the next. 

• I'd like to know about the parking if it would be free?  

• I would have to arrange for someone to come with me, so I knew where I was going. The 
money could be spent elsewhere on staff maybe. 

 

Advantages and disadvantages of the proposals 

Respondents most frequently mentioned that a better range of services and that more 

appointments may be available were advantages of the proposals. Others mentioned the more 

modern building, a reduction in waiting times, a better environment and modern facilities and 

equipment. 

The main disadvantage was an increase in distance to the new centre which could adversely affect 

disabled patients or cost more in travel expense. Others perceived a new centre to be too busy and 

impersonal, presenting a challenging environment to deal with. 
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Following the consultation period and the feedback we received, should the proposals go ahead, 

here are some recommendations that would support any challenges with the above concerns raised, 

appreciating all these may not be possible/ practicable: 

• Easy read documents about the new health centre, where its located and bus routes, 
services available. 

• Support from other agencies to explain the changes face- face or over the phone so 
concerns can be heard and where possible reassurances and support put in place. 

• Quiet waiting room spaces.  

• Allowing a tour of the new health centre before its opens. 

• Virtual tours online to enable carers to show their loved ones before arriving. 

• Staff trained/ have awareness of disabilities and hidden disabilities.  

• Availability/option of appointments available at times where travelling would be quieter, 
e.g. not required to travel during peak traffic. 

• Signage in venue is clear and concise. 

• GP consistency, enabling people to book to see the GP that knows them, so appointments 
are not lengthy or repetitive in answering the same questions over and over again (given 
that 41 people stated they see their GP every few months). 

• Ensure systems are in place to recognise disabilities on making an appointment- so if 
someone doesn’t attend an appointment due to anxiety that day, they are not at risk of 
losing their registration to GP. 

• Able to make appointments in the way which the current GPs take appointments. E.g. if they 
can currently ring for an appointment, still allow this. 

• Continue with home visits for those who require them. (Communicate this to those 
individuals) 

• Staff aware of bus routes, should someone ring to ask about travel options to the practise.  
 

In addition to recommendations around the proposed changes, here are some regarding the 

consultation: 

• Continue to commission consultation for face to face/ group sessions for specific groups. It 
was very beneficial to have face to face, group consultations by staff who know our 
members (patients) and understand learning disabilities. This allowed good communication 
and further questioning to increase understanding of issues that would have not been 
recorded.  

• Review question types that do scales of 1-10 or 1-5. There are a lot of numbers and if there 
are no further explanation to the scores, we find that people can just pick a number. We 
have also found this not only within this consultation but online polls we have completed for 
other pieces of work. A good example where it can work for example 1: strongly agree, 2: 
agree, 3: neither agree/ disagree (neutral), 4: Disagree, 5: strongly disagree. It’s clear and 
concise and helps aid the person in picking the number that is right for their views/ answer. 
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Conclusion 
 
The consultation worked well. We were able to consult people who, usually, would not have a voice 

or the support to voice their opinions on the subject. This can be time consuming to ensure 

questions are understood and answers are accurately recorded, but data received enabled us to 

offer recommendations to support smooth transition.  

We received feedback from 59 people.  

• 41 people currently attend their GP Practice every few months, this meant change of venue 
could impact them 3 to 4 times per year.  

• 57 people currently have a journey time of 20 minutes or less to their practice. 

• Transport to a new health centre remained the same for car/ motorcycle, Bus and taxi. 
Walking reduced from 23 to 6. However, ‘Don’t know’ increased by 11 and ‘Other’ by 2. 
There can be a number of factors around this, that people genuinely don’t know if the new 
health centre would be in walking distance or if they needed to get a bus, what bus they 
would get etc.  

• 19 people attend appointments on their own, 28 with a parent/carer, 6 by other relative and 
10 by support staff. 

• 28 people said they would continue to use their current GP, 19 were unsure, 11 said they 
would move and 1 couldn’t give an answer. If further support could be available with the 
transition to the new health centre, this could alleviate some of the concerns and anxiety 
around attending the new health centre.  
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